NEW 365-day Devotional
The Noble Character
Compiled from The Remnant Study Bible

Character is the only part of us that we take to heaven, which is why it is vital to our walk with the Lord to develop a character that is fit for heaven. As you read this devotional from day to day, it will become clear how much God loves you and what He wants you to be. You will find answers to questions that were once hard to understand. You’ll also find new and practical ways to help form the most important part of you ever—a noble character.
E. G. White Century Classics Collection

As the most beautiful *Conflict of the Ages* series ever produced, Remnant Publications took this timeless writing, which spans from the dawn of earth's origin to the ultimate
fulfillment of God’s plan for His people, and crafted this cherished set with the same grace and excellence as the words inside each of the five volumes. From the antique appearance of the covers to the rich parchment paper look of each page, this classic set is a treasure to share with your family, friends, and neighbors. Join us in celebrating this timeless masterpiece collection.

(A bookmark ribbon is embedded into the sewn bindings.)

Price: $99.99

Incredible Creatures That Defy Evolution

by Exploration Video

Enter the fascinating world of God’s animals to witness sophisticated and complex designs that shake the traditional foundations of evolutionary theory. Dr. Jobe Marin has spent more than two decades exploring evolution vs. creation. His findings have fascinated
students around the world. He lectures on remarkable animal designs that cannot be explained by traditional evolution.

Once an evolutionist, Dr. Martin's thinking underwent a revolution when he began to study animals that challenged the scientific assumption of his education. This was the beginning of the evolution of a creationist.

Price: $22.95 Each DVD

Simple and Tasty

by Maria Naranjo

This an active mother and wife enjoys cooking for her family and friends. She shares the blessings of her kitchen with others and hopes that you will be inspired by God to do the same. It is always fun to cook something Simple and Tasty.
**Simple and Tasty: Breakfast**—DVD (English)

TV1001

**Simple and Tasty: Main Dishes**—DVD (English)

TV1002

**Simple and Tasty: Desserts**—DVD (English)

TV1003

**Price:** $14.99

**Simple and Tasty**—3 DVDs in Set (English)

TV1007

**Price:** $39.99

Maria Naranjo es una esposa y madre active que le gusta cocinar para su familia y amigos. Elle comparte las bendiciones de su cocina con los demas y espera que usted sea inspirado por Dios para hacer lo mismo. Siempre es divertido cocinar algo *Simple y Sabroso*.

**Simple y Sabroso: Desayunos**—DVD (Spanish)

TV1004

**Simple y Sabroso: Platillos Principales**—DVD (Spanish)

TV1005

**Simple y Sabroso: Postres**—DVD (Spanish)

TV1006

**Price:** $14.99

**Simple y Sabroso**—3 DVDs in Set (Spanish)

TV1008

**Price:** $39.99

More Details and Purchase